
Dear Jim, 	
4/18/75 

You decide for yourelf when you read 4aiser's letter of the 14th whether or not he bee been helpful. 
I think_ he hex hcza. neybe if he reacts to that I've written he'll fine it possible to be more helpful. 
The other aueeeditod Liza of ley work ie that inane le by nroden, who presents it as hie. 

I find it intareetine that neieer now claims to have found thie transcript by accident in the Archives yet enoeine our book had been printed and knowing I had offered it anl the ancillary rights to Rolling Stone he makes no meution of tads claim :c'. independent "discovery" of his in the piece. Nor does he indicate any awareness of the files the Archives haa to have on thin. Z)'71• whal; e wrote about it in the book. 

It is mad at Rolline Stone. ee t: inks they gypped him. 
Be told Jerry they were not goeng to use his piece at all but decided to because they Lad all the money ea spent tied up in it. ur maybe Newhall told me that. Anyway, the major part of the article and all that has any value is our week. He was here November 13, 1974. He got az copy then, before pub date. -ne Ulan made no reference I recall to having foubd it in the Archives. but he could mei have been told about it by Rolling stone. The odds are so enoriouoly against his seendine only two daes there and finding and rAkill,g notes ea this transcript when the files total about n00 cubic feet. And why did he not just gut a xerox? Why waste all the coetny time male free home when he could xerox so cheaply and have so much better use of his time? Cr be able to reprodure soee of the eh; leer morsels in facsimile. 

Note also that ha has missed the other and sensational content of the bean. tIke the ikliaMiSSiOUIS poneeseion en the autopsy picturee ehereae there has been the constant pretense the Kennedy fanily withheld all that. 
be is an experiencee repute;:. That is legitirate news. He was having trouble persuading Rolliag Stone not to junk his piece. And he didn't use that? lhis can only mean that he did noti realnisteee the trenecript in the Archives or did not understand it. of he dida t under stend that, haw COTO he picked up everything I emphasized, lies on the beak cover? Selective sharpness of eerception and underetanding? I've got a marked copy. The box on Ford is not the only ripoff. Nobody in the world will believe he saw only what I did in that hearing and used only the exact words entirely independeatly. Thereneenre I did not quite. Le also did not. Now he wrote no after he was here. I did as him to ado Rollin, Stone .nain snout the ancillary eights. You have that letter of 1/05. 'As did not  say that they woes not or snould not buy Any right?, from me when be hail discovered this on his own and own commission from them nor did he when i wrote 1/4/75. ee aeso =ken no refereece to this history in this letter. 

I really was on my way to filina his Letter without response when ill. asked me if I'd read the p. s. That did make me mad. I than did decide to let what I d have preferred not to lot go in what is not just an outburst of anger. I'ma hopifig that he'll be provoked into spilling more. I think what he says ts-uut the edetore is • helpful and if I can get him emery enough or eelf-defensive eeough by may yet Give us the case that exists in fact if not in law. er not enough ie lew ne jurtiiy f41 -:ne.  Now the Washiagteu Aqxesantativo of Rtaling 3tozla hne asked the "aryland kids if I'll appear on their radio show. Through them I've accepted. I've asked them to be present, as exeitied kids can be expected to desire, and to tape. I expect the invitation to be withdrawn. Three days of silence. We'll see. best, Hi 


